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Published in English by the Hungarian Natural History Museum, Studia botanica hungarica 
(Studia bot. hung.) is a botanical journal that invites original submissions encompassing all areas 
of botany (fossil and extant plants) as well as mycology. Articles primarily discussing taxonomy, 
nomenclature, fl oristics and biogeography, and focusing on the Carpathian Basin, the Balkan Pe-
ninsula, and the surrounding areas are welcome. Studia botanica hungarica is currently published 
twice a year; it is freely accessible online, and published papers are supplied by DOI.

Author Guidelines

Submission of manuscripts: Articles should be emailed to studia@bot.nhmus.hu. Upon 
receipt, articles are previewed and if the contents and format are accepted, they are sent out for 
reviewers. Based on those reviews, the editors make a decision regarding acceptance, revision, or 
rejection of the manuscript. By submitting an article the author(s) guarantee that a) the manu-
script is based on original research; b) if there is more than one author, all authors agree to the 
submission; c) the manuscript is not under consideration for publication elsewhere; and d) if ac-
cepted for Studia botanica hungarica, the author(s) will transfer the copyright to the Hungarian 
Natural History Museum.

Contents of title page: Title; Short title; Name(s) and contact(s) of the author(s); Corre-
sponding author; Abstract (up to 200 words); Key words (up to 6).

Before submission, please check that: a) all elements of the title page are present; b) for-
matting and structuring follow the requirements below, and spellchecking is completed; c) all fi g-
ures and tables are attached in the required resolution.

Structure

Introduction, outlining the goals of the research and giving an overview of the existing lit-
erature;

Materials and Methods, providing information on the type of material researched and de-
scribing the methodology applied;

Results, giving details of the research outcome and an interpretation of the results;
Discussion, explaining the signifi cance of the fi ndings in light of the work’s purpose;
Acknowledgements, listing all relevant co-workers, supporters, grant sources, etc. that as-

sisted the research.

Formatting

Names of genera, species, subspecies, varieties and forms should be italicised; no formatting 
is required for the authors’ names. Other than in tables, and when nomenclatural references are 
provided, author names should be only supplied with the fi rst mention of scientifi c name(s).

Abbreviations of Latin origin (ca, et al., etc.) should be in italics. All other formatting should 
be avoided. It is advised to use SI measures and generally known abbreviations.

All in-text references, and only those should be included in the list of references; manuscripts 
should be referred to as „unpublished”. Author names should be in small caps as Kováts (1995), 
Szollát and Standovár (2005), Dobolyi et al. (2008). In the list of references: Papp, B., Erz-
berger, P. and Dragićević, S. (2008). Book titles and journal names should be italicised. When 
available, references should include their DOI.



It is advised that whenever possible, the referenced materials (i.e., herbarium specimens/
duplicates), be deposited in public collections, primarily the Hungarian Natural History Museum.

In all other formatting matters, follow the latest issues of Studia.

Figures, tables

Numbering for each fi gure (diagram, photo, image, map, etc.) and table should be continu-
ous using Arabic numerals in both the text and captions (Fig. 1, Table 1).

In the submitted manuscript, a list of fi gures and table captions should be provided following 
the main text and starting on a new page. Captions should give suffi  cient information to make the 
illustration comprehensible even without reference to the text. Th e fi gures and tables should follow 
the captions, also starting on a new page.

Figure fi les, with clearly supplied fi le names, should be attached in JPEG or TIFF format 
either as black and white line drawings or greyscale images, with a resolution of 1024 by 1024 or 
more DPI. For colour fi gures there is an extra cost of (gross) 20,000 HUF/page.

Appendices

Species lists, herbarium specimen- or collecting data should be placed in an Appendix. 
Large-scale appendices will be included in the electronic version of the article, but omitted from 
the printed volume.

Publishing costs

Reviewed, edited articles of 16 printed pages or fewer are published at no cost.  Articles 
longer than 16 pages incur a gross charge of 10,000 HUF/page (for colour printing, even in short 
articles, see above).
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